
GGFSC Monthly Meeting 
415 N 42nd St, Suite B 

Jan 9th, 2019 

Present: Kim, Greg R, Chad, Yvette, Mike, Tom B, Matt, Miranda 

I. Call to order – 6:12 

II. Approval of last month’s minutes – Kim motioned to accept 

minutes and Yvette 2nd. Motion passed  

III. Public Comments – No Public comments at this meeting. 

IV. Additional Items to add to the agenda – Board would like to get a 

monthly newsletter/report sent out to the club. Any and all updates, 

reports, results, etc. More to come/discuss on this. 

V. Vice President Report – Nothing new at this meeting 

VI. Treasurer Report – Tom B is going through Blue Sombrero and 

getting familiar. Once all is set up, Tom will link with QuickBooks 

online for easy import of records/payments. 

VII. Registrar report – The 2nd Indoor winter session went down from 

107 to 78. Summer competitive soccer sitting at 30 registered across 

all age groups. Will send out a reminder to the email database that 

the deadline is Feb 15th before a $10 late fee is added. 

VIII. Web Update – Kim and Matt met with Sports Engine and walked 

away preferring what Blue Sombrero has to offer. At this time, we will 

be staying with Blue Sombrero. 

IX. PR/Social Media Update – Kim will send out an email reminder for 

registration for Summer Competitive.  

X. Fundraising Report – Tom P was not present. 

XI. Equipment & Uniforms – Chad emailed Jake regarding who needs 

shirts for the 2nd session (how many and sizes), just waiting on his 

response. Also, Chad brought an example of a potential new 

reversible mesh jersey for Recreation/Academy/Re-branded 

Sunflake. Looking at something with the GGFSC colors and will have 

logo on it. 

XII. Fields & Facilities – Mike is all set with the HPC/Memorial 

Field/Union for the 2 sets of dates in April. 

XIII. Team Manager Coordinator – Nothing new at this point.  



XIV. Out of Town Tournament Coordinator – We discussed the dates of 

potential tournaments for this summer and hope to nail down the 4 

tournaments at the next meeting. 

XV. Concessions update: possibly 2 roles – Nothing new at this point. 

XVI. Director of Coaching – Jake was not present. Tom motioned to pay 

Jake at the hourly rate for hours he is coaching groups (not just there, 

but needed for coaching) at the indoor sessions. Miranda 2nd. Motion 

passed. 

XVII. Recreational Coordinator - Tom B motioned to pay Matt Strand 

$2,900 to continue as the recreational soccer (Spring 2019) Sunflake 

season. Anthony 2nd. Motion passed.  

XVIII. Tournament Report: Waiting on NDSA Approval – still nothing new 

to report from NDSA. Also, Tom motioned to discuss with Dana Litz 

to see if she is interested in a paid position ($2,000) to be the GF 

Tournament coordinator. Chad 2nd. Motion passed. Chad will discuss 

with Dana. 

XIX. New Business: 

a. Summer Competitive Tournament Schedule - Tabled 

b. Cluster/Friendly Games - Tabled 

c. Summer Coaching Requirements – How do we meet these? 

–Tabled  

d. Update Members on Tryouts – Have we sent this notice out 

yet – Kim will send out an email, as the Dates have been set at 

the HPC on April 13th and 14t.  Need to make sure the wording 

is evaluation, not tryouts. 

e. Reimbursement for Fall Soccer registration –Anthony 

motioned to reimburse the members who paid the $50 for the 

fall registration, since it was told to them they would if the club 

stopped charging this fee. Tom 2nd. Motion passed. Kim will 

draft an email to be sent out to the parents of those players 

explaining the expense breakdown, and show them that we will 

still honor that reimbursement, even though it will be a loss to 

the club. 


